
McMurrich Jr. P.S. School Council
MINUTES
Tuesday October 18, 2022 7:00 PM IN PERSON

ZOOM Details

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Co-Chairs: Rachel Cooper, Livy Jacobs
Co-Treasurers: Gwynyth Kier, Jonathan Hook
Co-Secretaries: Janis Lempera, Briar Wells

AGENDA

● Welcome & Agenda Overview: Livy & Rachel
● Principal/Vice Principal’s Update: Julie/Laura
● Committee Updates: inform only of key dates, high level

planning, and potential budget needs which will be addressed
during Budget Review and Update

● Budget Review and Update: Gwynyth Kier, Jonathan Hook

ATTENDEES

In person

Livy Jacobs:Co Chair

Rachel Cooper: Co Chair

Janis Lempera: Co Secretary

Gwynyth Kier: Co Treasurer

Jonathan Hook: Co Treasurer

Candace Cramer, Serah Lefler,

Jenn Dunk, Beverley Eadie,

Tiffany Hassell, Nico Rowinsky,

Carmela Cabrera, Hon-Yee Choi,

Jennifer Earle, Lauren Balakar,

Monika Jankowiak, Celia Rojas,

Thomas Ho, Sarah Bowness,

Sara Handler, Roxanne Wright

Principal Julie Whitfield
Vice Principal: Laura Scott

Virtual

Briar Wells: Co Secretary
Eto Gordon
James Wilson
Nicolas Petraglia
Osvaldo Machado
Lorianna De Giorgio
Portia Jhagroo



Agenda topics

WELCOME LIVY & RACHEL

AGENDA

● Happy to see so many committees getting started
● Committee updates will inform plans for the rest of the year
● Wood chips are coming on Tuesday, after a fall on Friday
● Laura - said an inspector had approved playground safety, but

because of connection will expedite wood chips under monkey
bars

PRINCIPAL'S UPDATE JULIE WHITFIELD

DISCUSSION

Laura Scott -

Photo day
- Picture day on Friday Oct 21st - individual photos only
- Photo Retake day Nov 25th
- Class photos January 25th

Sports and clubs
● 21 students moving on to cross country final
● Grade 6 girls soccer finished first and advancing
● Football finals on thursday
● Boys soccer play tomorrow
● Girls basketball and boys volleyball tryouts next week
● Grade 1 sketch club - Ms. Masella

Key Dates
● November 14th - progress reports are due. New system, steep

learning curve
● Parent meetings the evening of Nov 17th and morning of the

18th
● Friday November 18th PA day

Julie Whitfield -

Book Fair
Scholastic book fair is coming back in December! First week of
December. Mr. Marshall is organising it.

Pizza lunch is back!



Form was sent with cash online. New reminder on October 21st.
Discussion - Issues with kinders getting into School Cash Online. Need
to send them instructions to sign up. Need to reach people who don’t
do email - only one family. Teachers will also know if families don’t
have internet access and should speak with them about pizza lunch.

Master plan update
We met with stakeholders this afternoon, Livy attended from School
Council. We met with a team - including Brian who helped cleaning up
the dirt holes and chunks of gravel. Now at least it’s flat, gravel pit is
gone, and no more dangerous wires.
Today - we were clarifying what the funding will look like for the
master plan. We thought it was section 37 money; Josh Matlow is
looking at different sources of money. Shelley Laskin had asked that
we talk about fundraising. She asked how much money we can raise
before March. They are looking for a commitment from the school
community. The general sentiment is the bulk of the money should
come from the city, but would be a show of good faith for school
council to show they can make a financial commitment.

Council member comment: - There is money raised from previous
fundraisers over the past few years. Parents were under the
impression that money would go towards a new playground.

Julie - Section 37 money should be used for a new
playground/outdoor space. Richard Christie said they are set to start
working this June whether or not we have the fundraised money.
Brian Bennett is concerned that the field needs to be re-sodded. We
may need to close the field for the summer.

COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE LEAD: SERAH LEFLER

DISCUSSION

Class Connectors:
● The class connectors program is coming back
● It has been posted on facebook group and have asked the

office to also send out to parents
● Jen Dunk will organise an initial meeting with volunteer

connectors
Sharing Event Info:

● If you want to get your event out there - reach out to Serah,
Jenn or Lorianna to publicise on newsletters and facebook
group

● Newsletter distribution - asking office for help in getting
newsletter out

Google Drive:



○ All committee & sub-committee leads should have
access to their committee folders on the SC google drive

○ Please refer to docs for historical info and save working
and final documents there for future use

○ Each committee should also have a contact list for their
committee volunteers

○ Livy, Rachel & Serah have access to full SC drive – can
contact any of them with questions or for access.

Sharing Minutes:
○ Will be posted to the facebook page under ‘files’ after

each meeting
○ Can secretaries send a pdf copy of final minutes to

Serah, Lorianna, Jenn after each meeting for posting?

ENRICHMENT COMMITTEE LEAD:  Beverley and Lauren

DISCUSSION

● Met last night - lots of good idea
● Hoping to split grad and enrichment committees
● Grad committee chair - Carolina
● Talked about types of activities - focusing more hands on

activities rather than Zoom talks or in person speakers
● People are going to look into after-4 activities, there are

permits - but not hard
● Julie - suggests a legacy project for the grads
● Julie - suggests teachers may prefer to have more funds

directed to class activities, rather than focus on
school-wide activities

OUTREACH COMMITTEE LEAD:  Carmela

DISCUSSION

● Gym pub night - November 17th - possible ideas:
karaoke, bingo, 50/50

● Movie night - December 1st
● Winter event - February or March
● Marlies game - Candace, Nick, Brooke - March 25th, if

we manage 125 tickets - our choir can sing the anthem.
22 dollars per ticket. We get $3 back.

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE LEAD:   Roxanne

DISCUSSION

● Goal by next meeting to have more focused plan
● Pizza lunch is starting next Friday
● Fun fair lead - Rebecca Wise
● Fun fair - Thursday, June 1st



● Beverly Eadie and Jen Dunk will organise wine survivor!!

PRIDE COMMITTEE LEAD:

DISCUSSION
- First meeting scheduled for next monday
- 13 people on committee - parents and teachers
- Excited about ideas coming together next week

SAFE SCHOOLS (INTERNAL) LEAD: Beverley

DISCUSSION
- Still waiting to book a meeting

ROAD SAFETY LEAD: Livy Jacobs

DISCUSSION

The City recommended a No Stopping sign installed, indicating that it
would cover cars that pull in to drop off
Needs to be timed - we suggest:
8:00-9:00am
3:00-4:00pm

Collaborative opportunity with another Committee Ideas:
● Drop and Walk Initiative, gamification of getting to school using

alternative transportation.
● Classroom participation, charts to check off how many students

arrived at school by: bus, bike, scooter, walking instead of car
○ Tallied at end of month, each class submits monthly.
○ Grand chart in office showing classes in the lead
○ End of year: Class receives fun fair tickets?
○ If there is a single student who is in the lead, perhaps we

can look at a bike donation as a prize. Alt: raffle a bike
off at Fun Fair

● Committee also reviewing initiatives like painting the street
with art, and engaging the residents of the block

HOLOCAUST EDUCATION/AWARENESS LEAD: Rachel Sommers, Livy Jacobs

DISCUSSION
● Yom Ha Shoah/Holocaust Remembrance Day Apr 17-18.
● Reached out to teacher leads to see what support was needed

(Elise Greenberg)

BUDGET GWYNYTH/JON



DISCUSSION

*Ratified Budet attached below*

Budget discussion notes:
Fundraising hasn’t decided if they will do Silent Auction or Direct ask -
one could cover $8000
Will pub night night and 50/50 could make 1000

Nick says he will look into TFC game for the spring

Janis - discussed spiritwear. Suggested having a pop-up shop of
McMurrich merch. Asking for a float from school council - possibly
1000-2000. This would give families an opportunity to see items in
person. Suggested that we do an order form for families. Possibly do
both this year. Looking for a new TDSB vendor.

Beverly - enrichment needs money because hands-on experiences can
be pricey.

Julie - teachers love getting funds from school council so they have
control on spending.

Pizza lunch: What happens to donation money on the pizza lunch
form? Pizza lunch organisers should note families who donate extra -
tally it and flag it to organisers. Roxanne should talk to Pizza leads.

Question on music program money - if teachers are teaching music,
where does the money go? Ms. Scott will check in with Ms. Craig on
how much she needs.

Mr. Perretta needs new jerseys

Katie Hayden has applied for grants in the past. Kathleen applied in the
past, it was declined.

OPAL equipment - school is requesting wheel barrows. School council
can buy from ULine. Julie asked for us to buy wheel barrows.

Julie/Laura will come to council if they need more money for kids in
need to attend any events or fieldtrips. Hard to gauge as we come out
of COVID.

Major Initiative: If we want a new play structure, we would need to pay
and the costs would be HIGH. But the rest, once we start the work,
they will do everything. They want a sense from the school community
that we are a financial partner. It is huge for the TDSB and city to see
that the school is on board - even a $10,000 commitment would go far.



Question on whether our pot of money is best used now or save for
later, once the project is started and we can use the money for
something concrete rather than going into a general pot of money.

Discussion on whether we should poll the school community on what
the fundraised money should be spent for - this is money that was
initially raised for playground.

Livy - the idea is that the backyard renovation should happen in one
phase. TDSB will take it to tender and hire the cheapest vendor.

Julie - historically, this is unusual that we have so much momentum and
we should take advantage.

VOTE:

Beverly

1) put $30,000 in the budget in the line item that it is going
towards the major initiative.
Yeah - 7 (in person) - 6 (virtual)

2) put $10,000 in the budget in the line item that it is going
towards the major initiative.
Yeah - 6 (in person)

**this isn’t to actually give the money to the TDSB - just to move it to
the line item**

Beverly - Livy - move to accept the budget -
Unanimous

FINAL QUESTIONS LIVY/RACHEL

DISCUSSION

LIVY/RACHEL

ADJOURNMENT



NEXT MEETINGS

Monthly, without December and March
Tuesday nights for consistency, 7 pm

● November 22, 2022
● January 17, 2023
● February 21, 2023
● April 18, 2023
● May 16, 2023
● June 13, 2023

ATTACHMENTS Ratified budget. See below.

McMurrich Parent Council 2022-2023 - September
2022

2021-2022
Budget

(Ratified)
2021-2022
Budget (Actual) Total (%)

2022-23 Budget
(Ratified)

REVENUE

Dance a Thon 6,500.00 7,790.45 119.85% 7,500.00
Fun Fair 0.00 0.00 0.00% 6,000.00

Wine Survivor 1,500.00 2,360.00
157.33

% 2,200.00

Pizza Lunches 1.00 4,061.17
406117.

00% 7,000.00
Silent Auction 1.00 0.00 0.00% 8,000.00
Direct
Ask/Charitable
Donations 1,500.00 1,560.00

104.00
% 1,500.00

Mumms Fundraiser 1.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00
Winter Flower
Fundraiser 1.00 50.00 0.00% 0.00
Pub Night
(Outreach) 1.00 0.00 0.00% 1,000.00
50/50 Draw 900.00 0.00 0.00% 1,000.00
Misc.
Deposits/Revenue 1.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00
Movie Night 1.00 0.00 0.00% 500.00
Marlies Game
(Outreach) 1.00 0.00 0.00% 375.00
Blue Jays
(Outreach) 1.00 0.00 0.00% 963.75



FlipGive 250.00 1,447.35
100.00

% 0.00
Spirit Wear 250.00 0.00 0.00% 1,000.00
Misc. Fundraising 1.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00

Spirit Wear (GRAD) 1.00 49.47
4947.00

% 0.00

TOTAL REVENUE 10,911.00 17,318.44
158.72

% 37,038.75

Aug 31st, 2021
PACE balance 37,935.87
Aug 31st, 2022
PACE balance 41,446.42

GRAND TOTAL
(Rev + PACE) 48,846.87 17,318.44 35.45% 78,485.17

EXPENSES
Red =
over

Athletics 0.00 0.00 0.00% 2,500.00
Clubs 0.00 0.00 0.00% 2,500.00
Enrichment (See
note A) 4,277.00 5,777.00 0.00% 11,500.00
School Wide
Enrichment 1,500.00 0.00 0.00% 4,500.00
Pride Committee &
QLP 2,000.00 2,174.45

108.72
% 2,500.00

Family
Supplemental
Funding 1,100.00 0.00 0.00% 1,100.00
Graduation (note B) 2,000.00 690.89 34.54% 2,000.00
Meeting Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00% 350.00
Music & Arts 0.00 0.00 0.00% 2,500.00

Major Initiative 0.00 0.00 0.00% 30,000.00
OPAL 0.00 0.00 0.00% 3,000.00

Misc. Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00% 1,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES 10,877.00 8,642.34 79.46% 63,450.00



TOTAL REVENUE -
EXPENSES 34.00 8,676.10 -26,411.25

GRAND TOTAL
REV less EXP 37,969.87 8,676.10 15,035.17


